
  Beg�n by ask�ng students �f they have ever felt the pressure to be perfect or have w�tnessed
others str�v�ng for perfect�on.
  Engage �n a class d�scuss�on about what they th�nk perfect�on�sm means and why �t can be
seen as both pos�t�ve and negat�ve.

 Introduce the concept of perfect�on�sm by prov�d�ng a s�mple def�n�t�on: "Perfect�on�sm means
a�m�ng for perfect�on and sett�ng very h�gh standards for oneself, often w�thout accept�ng any
flaws or m�stakes.."
 Wr�te the def�n�t�on on the board and �nv�te students to share the�r thoughts or exper�ences
related to perfect�on�sm. (You can also show the s�mpl�f�ed vers�on of the defn�t�on.)

D�v�de the class �nto small groups and prov�de each group w�th a handout conta�n�ng d�fferent
scenar�os related to perfect�on�sm. Ask them to answer the d�scuss�on quest�ons. (You can
e�ther prov�de them as pr�nted or a p�cture on your �nteract�ve board.)
 In the�r groups, students should d�scuss each scenar�o and answer the d�scuss�on quest�ons.
 After the d�scuss�on, ask each group to share the�r asnwers w�th the class, and fac�l�tate a
class d�scuss�on to explore the consequences of unhealthy perfect�on�sm.

  Ask students to take a few m�nutes to reflect �nd�v�dually on the�r own exper�ences w�th
perfect�on�sm and any negat�ve consequences they may have encountered.
  Lead a class d�scuss�on, allow�ng students to voluntar�ly share the�r reflect�ons, �ns�ghts, and
quest�ons.
  Fac�l�tate a d�scuss�on on strateg�es for develop�ng a health�er m�ndset and sett�ng real�st�c
expectat�ons.

Object�ve: Students w�ll understand the concept of perfect�on�sm and recogn�ze �ts potent�al
negat�ve effects on the�r l�ves. Students w�ll adopt a growth m�ndset and develop a health�er
approach to the�r goals and ach�evements.

Mater�als: Handouts w�th a scenar�o 

Instruct�ons:

Introduct�on:

Def�n�ng Perfect�on�sm:

Bra�nstorm�ng Act�v�ty:

Reflect�on and D�scuss�on:

Exploring Perfectionism 
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  Summar�ze the ma�n po�nts d�scussed dur�ng the lesson and emphas�ze the �mportance of embrac�ng a
growth m�ndset and valu�ng progress over perfect�on.
  Challenge students to set personal goals that focus on �mprovement and effort rather than solely on
ach�ev�ng perfect�on.
 Encourage them to create an act�on plan, outl�n�ng spec�f�c steps they can take to overcome
perfect�on�st�c tendenc�es and foster a health�er approach to the�r goals and ach�evements.

     Does your scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?

   What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n your scenar�o?   
How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t the person �n your scenar�o?

   Can you th�nk of alternat�ve ways your character could use for h�s/her goals wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh
standards?

Conclus�on and Act�on Plan :

Homework (opt�onal):
   Ass�gn a reflect�ve journal entry or ask students to f�nd and br�ng examples of �nsp�r�ng �nd�v�duals who have
ach�eved success desp�te the�r �mperfect�ons. Th�s can be d�scussed �n the next class as a follow-up act�v�ty.

D�scuss�on Quest�ons:
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Scenarıo 1
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Sara is a student who

always strives to achieve

the highest grades in all her

classes. She gets anxious

and stressed if she receives

anything less than an A.

She spends countless hours

studying and rarely takes

breaks. She often feels

disappointed in herself,

even when she achieves

excellent grades.

Scenarıo 2
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John is an aspiring artist

who spends hours working

on a painting. He becomes

frustrated and upset

whenever he makes a

mistake or doesn't achieve

the desired result. He

constantly reworks his

paintings, seeking

perfection, but often feels

discouraged and unsatisfied

with his work.

Scenarıo 3
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Emily is a talented soccer

player. She practices for

hours every day and sets

high expectations for

herself during games. When

she makes a mistake or her

team loses a match, she

feels a sense of personal

failure and becomes overly

critical of herself, often

dwelling on the errors long

after the game ends.

Scenarıo 4
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Alex is a writer who

diligently improves his

novel through editing and

revisions. He sets high

standards but

acknowledges that

perfection is elusive. He

values feedback from

others, allowing it to

enhance his work, boost his

confidence, and eventually

submit it for publication.



Scenarıo 5
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Maria is a dancer who

constantly compares herself

to others in her dance class.

She feels the need to be the

best in every routine and

constantly seeks validation

from her teachers and

peers. She becomes

demoralized and loses

confidence when she

perceives that others are

outperforming her.

Scenarıo 6
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Michael is a musician who

practices his instrument for

hours every day. He feels

intense pressure to play

flawlessly during

performances and becomes

overwhelmed with anxiety.

Despite his exceptional

talent, he often experiences

stage fright and is unable to

fully enjoy his musical

accomplishments.

Scenarıo 7
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Bob is a dedicated athlete

who strives for excellence in

his sport. He puts in

consistent effort and

challenge himself to improve.

While he has high standards,

he maintains a balanced

perspective and finds joy in

his achievements,

understanding that progress

and personal growth are

more important than

perfection.

Scenarıo 8
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Jane is a determined

student who works hard to

speak English fluently.

While she practices a lot,

she understands that

mistakes are normal and

part of learning. She

focuses on progress and

enjoys the process of

speaking English, rather

than being overly

concerned about perfection.



Sample Answers to the D�scuss�on Quest�ons (Answered Seperately)

Scenar�o 1:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o shows an unhealthy approach to perfect�on�sm. Sara's constant pursu�t of top grades, anx�ety,
and refusal to accept anyth�ng less than perfect�on demonstrate an excess�ve need for flawlessness and an
�nab�l�ty to tolerate anyth�ng less. Her lack of self-care and �nfrequent breaks further contr�bute to the
unhealthy nature of her m�ndset.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Sara?
The potent�al consequences for Sara may �nclude chron�c stress, anx�ety, burnout, and a negat�ve �mpact on
her overall well-be�ng. The overwhelm�ng pressure she puts on herself may also d�m�n�sh her enjoyment of
learn�ng. 

By adopt�ng a healthy m�ndset, Sara could exper�ence reduced stress levels, �mproved well-be�ng, and a
greater ab�l�ty to f�nd pleasure �n the learn�ng process. She can st�ll ma�nta�n h�gh standards w�thout the harmful
effects of perfect�on�sm.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for Sara to pursue her goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
Sara could benef�t from sett�ng real�st�c expectat�ons, acknowledg�ng that perfect�on �s unatta�nable. Instead
of solely focus�ng on outcomes, she can emphas�ze the learn�ng process. Tak�ng regular breaks, pract�c�ng
self-care, and str�v�ng for a balanced l�festyle would also be benef�c�al. Add�t�onally, develop�ng a growth
m�ndset and v�ew�ng m�stakes as opportun�t�es for growth and learn�ng can contr�bute to a health�er approach.

Scenar�o 2:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents an unhealthy approach to perfect�on�sm. John's frustrat�on, constant rev�s�ng of h�s
pa�nt�ngs, and d�ssat�sfact�on w�th h�s work �nd�cate a r�g�d pursu�t of perfect�on. H�s �nab�l�ty to accept m�stakes
and cont�nuous self-cr�t�c�sm contr�bute to an unhealthy m�ndset.
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2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t John?
The potent�al consequences for John may �nclude �ncreased frustrat�on, self-doubt, and a lack of sat�sfact�on
w�th h�s art�st�c endeavors. H�s perfect�on�st�c m�ndset may h�nder h�s creat�ve flow and prevent h�m from tak�ng
r�sks and explor�ng new art�st�c avenues. 

Adopt�ng a healthy m�ndset could lead to �ncreased enjoyment of the art�st�c process, greater self-
acceptance, and the freedom to exper�ment and learn from m�stakes.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for John to pursue h�s goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
John could benef�t from sh�ft�ng h�s focus to embrac�ng the �mperfect�ons that ar�se �n the art�st�c process.
Cult�vat�ng self-compass�on, v�ew�ng m�stakes as learn�ng opportun�t�es, and accept�ng �mperfect�ons �n h�s
work can contr�bute to a health�er m�ndset. Emphas�z�ng growth, exper�mentat�on, and personal express�on
�nstead of solely pursu�ng flawless results can lead to a more fulf�ll�ng art�st�c journey.

Scenar�o 3:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents an unhealthy approach to perfect�on�sm. Em�ly's feel�ngs of personal fa�lure, dwell�ng
on errors, and excess�ve self-cr�t�c�sm demonstrate an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset. She l�nks her self-
worth to her performance and puts excess�ve pressure on herself, wh�ch can be detr�mental.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Em�ly?
The potent�al consequences for Em�ly may �nclude decreased self-esteem, �ncreased anx�ety, and a negat�ve
�mpact on her overall performance and enjoyment of soccer. Her excess�ve self-cr�t�c�sm and dwell�ng on
m�stakes can h�nder her growth and development as a player. 

Adopt�ng a healthy m�ndset could lead to �mproved self-esteem, reduced anx�ety, and the ab�l�ty to bounce
back from setbacks. She would be able to apprec�ate her progress and f�nd joy �n the game regardless of the
outcome.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for John to pursue h�s goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
John could benef�t from sh�ft�ng h�s focus to embrac�ng the �mperfect�ons that ar�se �n the art�st�c process.
Cult�vat�ng self-compass�on, v�ew�ng m�stakes as learn�ng opportun�t�es, and accept�ng �mperfect�ons �n h�s
work can contr�bute to a health�er m�ndset. Emphas�z�ng growth, exper�mentat�on, and personal express�on
�nstead of solely pursu�ng flawless results can lead to a more fulf�ll�ng art�st�c journey.
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Scenar�o 3:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents an unhealthy approach to perfect�on�sm. Em�ly's feel�ngs of personal fa�lure, dwell�ng
on errors, and excess�ve self-cr�t�c�sm demonstrate an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset. She l�nks her self-
worth to her performance and puts excess�ve pressure on herself, wh�ch can be detr�mental.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Em�ly?
The potent�al consequences for Em�ly may �nclude decreased self-esteem, �ncreased anx�ety, and a negat�ve
�mpact on her overall performance and enjoyment of soccer. Her excess�ve self-cr�t�c�sm and dwell�ng on
m�stakes can h�nder her growth and development as a player. 

Adopt�ng a healthy m�ndset could lead to �mproved self-esteem, reduced anx�ety, and the ab�l�ty to bounce
back from setbacks. She would be able to apprec�ate her progress and f�nd joy �n the game regardless of the
outcome.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for Em�ly to pursue her goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
Em�ly could benef�t from separat�ng her sense of self-worth from her performance on the f�eld. Focus�ng on
her growth as a player, celebrat�ng ach�evements, and learn�ng from m�stakes can contr�bute to a health�er
m�ndset. Develop�ng a growth m�ndset, embrac�ng fa�lures as opportun�t�es for �mprovement, sett�ng real�st�c
goals, and ma�nta�n�ng a balanced perspect�ve on w�ns and losses would also help her approach her soccer
goals �n a health�er way.

Scenar�o 4:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents a healthy approach to perfect�on�sm. Alex recogn�zes the unatta�nable nature of
perfect�on and values feedback, �nd�cat�ng a balanced m�ndset. He ma�nta�ns h�gh standards wh�le be�ng open
to enhanc�ng h�s work through collaborat�on and feedback.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Alex?
By adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset, Alex could become overly cr�t�cal of h�s work, exper�ence
self-doubt, and h�nder h�s ab�l�ty to subm�t the�r novel for publ�cat�on. On the other hand, a healthy m�ndset
benef�ts Alex by enabl�ng h�m to rece�ve feedback construct�vely, boost h�s conf�dence, and �mprove h�s work.
It also allows h�m to apprec�ate h�s progress and ach�evements wh�le valu�ng the contr�but�ons of others.
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3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for Alex to pursue the�r goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
Alex can cont�nue sett�ng h�gh standards but also acknowledge that perfect�on �s unatta�nable. Focus�ng on
the �terat�ve process of ed�t�ng and rev�s�on, understand�ng that �mprovement takes t�me and feedback, can
help. Develop�ng a growth m�ndset and embrac�ng cr�t�c�sm as an opportun�ty for growth and enhancement
are essent�al. By embrac�ng collaborat�on and valu�ng the �ns�ghts of others, Alex can create a health�er and
more fulf�ll�ng wr�t�ng process.

Scenar�o 5:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents an unhealthy approach to perfect�on�sm. Mar�a's constant compar�son to others,
need to be the best, and dependency on external val�dat�on �nd�cate an unhealthy m�ndset. Her demoral�zat�on
and loss of conf�dence when others seem�ngly outperform her contr�bute to an unhealthy approach.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Mar�a?
The potent�al consequences for Mar�a may �nclude d�m�n�shed self-esteem, �ncreased anx�ety, and a negat�ve
�mpact on her overall enjoyment of dance. Constant compar�son and seek�ng val�dat�on from others can
h�nder her growth as a dancer. 

By adopt�ng a healthy m�ndset, Mar�a could exper�ence �ncreased self-acceptance, a sense of fulf�llment �n her
own progress, and the ab�l�ty to apprec�ate the un�que qual�t�es she br�ngs to her dance. She would be able to
f�nd joy �n the process and focus on personal growth rather than compar�ng herself to others.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for Mar�a to pursue her goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
Mar�a could benef�t from sh�ft�ng her focus �nward and sett�ng personal goals based on her own progress and
�mprovement. Embrac�ng a m�ndset of self-compass�on and self-acceptance would enable her to value her
own journey and f�nd fulf�llment �n her �nd�v�dual growth. Celebrat�ng her own accompl�shments and seek�ng
feedback for personal development rather than external val�dat�on would contr�bute to a health�er and more
enjoyable dance exper�ence.

Scenar�o 6:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents an unhealthy approach to perfect�on�sm. M�chael's �ntense pressure, anx�ety, and
stage fr�ght �nd�cate an unhealthy m�ndset. H�s �nab�l�ty to fully enjoy h�s mus�cal accompl�shments and
constant pursu�t of flawless performance contr�bute to an unhealthy approach.
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2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t M�chael?
The potent�al consequences for M�chael may �nclude �ncreased performance anx�ety, decreased enjoyment
of mus�c, and a negat�ve �mpact on h�s overall well-be�ng. H�s relentless pursu�t of perfect�on and fear of
mak�ng m�stakes can �mpede h�s growth as a mus�c�an and h�nder h�s ab�l�ty to fully express h�mself.

Adopt�ng a healthy m�ndset could lead to reduced anx�ety, �ncreased enjoyment and fulf�llment �n h�s mus�cal
ach�evements, and a greater sense of freedom to express h�mself authent�cally.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for M�chael to pursue h�s goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
M�chael could benef�t from refram�ng h�s perspect�ve on performances. Instead of focus�ng solely on
flawlessness, he could sh�ft h�s attent�on to the joy of shar�ng mus�c w�th others and express�ng h�mself
through h�s �nstrument. Adopt�ng relaxat�on techn�ques, v�sual�zat�on exerc�ses, and seek�ng profess�onal
gu�dance for manag�ng performance anx�ety could also contr�bute to a health�er approach. Emphas�z�ng
growth, learn�ng from m�stakes, and celebrat�ng progress made would allow h�m to f�nd more enjoyment and
fulf�llment �n h�s mus�cal journey.

Scenar�o 7:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents a healthy approach to perfect�on�sm. Bob's ded�cat�on, cons�stent effort, and
balanced perspect�ve �nd�cate a healthy m�ndset. He ma�nta�ns h�gh standards wh�le understand�ng that
progress and personal growth are more �mportant than perfect�on.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Bob?
By adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset, Bob could exper�ence excess�ve stress, self-cr�t�c�sm, and a
d�m�n�shed sense of accompl�shment. It could also lead to burnout and a decreased enjoyment of h�s sport. 
In contrast, a healthy m�ndset benef�ts Bob by allow�ng h�m to ma�nta�n mot�vat�on, enjoy the process of
�mprovement, and apprec�ate the�r ach�evements. He can celebrate progress and f�nd fulf�llment �n h�s
personal growth, lead�ng to a more susta�nable and enjoyable athlet�c journey.
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3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for Bob to pursue h�s goals and accompl�shments wh�le
st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
Bob can cont�nue sett�ng h�gh standards but also pr�or�t�ze the�r overall well-be�ng and balance �n l�fe. He can
cult�vate self-compass�on and self-care, recogn�z�ng that rest and recovery are essent�al components of
ach�ev�ng excellence. Embrac�ng a growth m�ndset would enable h�m to v�ew setbacks as learn�ng
opportun�t�es and cont�nually str�ve for �mprovement. By valu�ng the process and ma�nta�n�ng perspect�ve, he
can susta�n a healthy and fulf�ll�ng athlet�c journey.

Scenar�o 8:

1. Does th�s scenar�o represent healthy or unhealthy approaches to perfect�on�sm? Why?
Th�s scenar�o represents a healthy approach to goals and ach�evements. Jane's determ�nat�on to speak
Engl�sh fluently, her acceptance of m�stakes as part of learn�ng, and her focus on progress �nd�cate a healthy
m�ndset. She values the learn�ng process over perfect�on.

2. What are the potent�al consequences of adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset �n th�s
scenar�o? How w�ll a healthy m�ndset benef�t Jane?
By adopt�ng an unhealthy perfect�on�st�c m�ndset, Jane may exper�ence excess�ve pressure, anx�ety, and a
fear of mak�ng m�stakes, wh�ch can h�nder her progress �n speak�ng Engl�sh. 

On the other hand, a healthy m�ndset benef�ts Jane by allow�ng her to embrace a growth-or�ented
perspect�ve, focus on progress rather than perfect�on, and enjoy the process of learn�ng. It enables her to
bu�ld conf�dence, make cont�nuous �mprovements, and ult�mately ach�eve her goal of fluency �n a more
enjoyable and susta�nable manner.

3. Can you suggest alternat�ve approaches for Jane to pursue her goals and accompl�shments
wh�le st�ll ma�nta�n�ng h�gh standards?
Jane could benef�t from refram�ng m�stakes as valuable learn�ng opportun�t�es and understand�ng that they
are a natural part of the language learn�ng process. She can set real�st�c and ach�evable goals for each step
of her language development, celebrat�ng m�lestones along the way. Seek�ng gu�dance from language
mentors or jo�n�ng language exchange programs could prov�de a support�ve env�ronment for growth and
�mprovement. By focus�ng on progress, embrac�ng challenges, and enjoy�ng the journey, Jane can cult�vate a
health�er and more effect�ve approach to ach�ev�ng fluency �n Engl�sh.
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